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SOUTHPORT HEARS HOUSE WOULD

DR, DONALDSON ON ABOLISH NAVAL
ROWLAND'S ;

Entrances in Main street, Fairfield avenue and Cannon street.
c

HEALTH MOVEMENT PLUCKING BOARD tutBridgeport, Conn. The Weather: Jioral Snows
night, Thursday partly cloudy.Wednesday, Feb. S, 1914.

Former Health Officer Dis- - Administration Forces Face90-10- 2 GOLDEN HILL STREET

THURSDAY and FRIDAY cusses Problems of Hygiene
and Sanitation

Again Fight for More
Warships

HERRING HowlandHADDOCK
v Fresh Shore (Special to The Farmer.) Washington,' Fezh. 3. The House

FLOUNDERS
Black Backs

lb ttfsk lb
Large Fresh Southport, Feb, 3.- - --A. large number I had before it again today the naval sewing-machin- es

club members
lblb lb lb of members of the Southport Civia as- - (appropriation hill, consideration of

l..--;7- :

which has been completed with the tonowexception of the building program.
sociation. greeted ' Dri ; William H.
Donaldson in the Wakeraan Memorial
building last night when he took for
his topic, "Health Administration.''.-- .

Dr. Donaldson is the recently retir
Advocates of a larger navy were preFresh Opened '

I Oysters . .... Qt. WW pared to urge an increase in the pro who
Fresh Boston
Blue Fish . . . .

Shore Finnan
Haddies. . i i . . pay one dollar.gram while the administration forces

were determined to put the buildingSo ed health offlicer of the town of Fair-
field and Southport has been under
his Jurisdiction during his term of of provision through as it was reported. i lb

Large Freahv OS
! Mackerel. . . each
Fancy Fresh ,4 fta

jButterfish. R aus
fice. The talk outlined the duties of from committee.

The Souse was in session untilthe health officer and the steps taken
by the state during the past twenty late hour last - night in considering

Fancy Medium i Kg
Mackerel . v . . each 1 T
Small Fresh ' --3 flr the bill. The provision to abolish theyears in the passage or laws regard

ing hygiene and sanitation. Dr. Don, Fancy-Steamin- g f ed "plucking board" and au- -

We make it wonderfully-eas-y to procure a
reliable efficient sewing-machin- e. "The Howland
Sewing-Machin- e clut) opens its roll of member--

lbMackerel .Clams-;-- ; . . Qt aldson has secured a wide store of I thorizing the president to restore to
knowledge during his long term of J the service all officers who had been
health officer. It is expected that he I retirea by tne ooara was adopted. TheSCALLOPS will be called upon Sometime next 1 fight on the abolition of the board wasHALIBUT

Steak Fish
SMELTS,

Fancy Fresh month to give another talk on a like ilea by Majority deader underwood
subject. - I The House-ha- before It today the ship February 4th. By joining that club, anyLarge Sea's

Qt-- 50s Qt- - lb 4 A lb , The cast of the plav entitled, "Miss I report of a special board of naval of3 lhB- -
i 1 Fearless and Company," is rehears- - I Beers, transmitted by Secretary Din

ing almost nightly for. the past fe-- ! iels, attacking the Hooson amendment
weeks. The play will be given in the r wnicn wpuia lorbia tne purchase oi

housewife may procure a Howland machine at
regular, cash price, pay for it in 'small, amonunts,narish hall of the church on Feb. 15 twelve or rourteen-inc- tt armor-pier- c

and 18. Two rehearsals -were held 1 ing shells until It had been demon
vestprdav. one In the afternoon and 1 strated that they could pierce 10
nnn in the evening. I Inch armor at 12,000 yards. The reSCORE, SEEK Jlkeep it in valued service during entire time it isMiss Cornelia Buckingham, of Mill i port declared that tne , amendment.EGISLATIVE MILL

GRINDS OUT JUDGES
Hill Road, conducts the Tuesday wmcn has aireaay oeen aaoptea but
evening gymnasium class for acLults at which probably will be vpted on again
the Y. W. C. , A.. Bridgeport; She also I wnen tne Din is on ils nnai passage,RELIEF FROM TAX

VALUATIONS HERE
conducts .the Wednesday v afternoon A Would Jeopardize the navy s prepared-clas-s

for children beside being the in-- J ness for war.,: Secretary Daniels also

being paid for. 1 he machine is delivered im-

mediately upon acceptance of the member's ap-

plication and payment of the first amount of
Rtructresa of the lartre gymnasium I submitted a report oi tne Doara on
class held In the local Memorial buildT recent tests ; of high explosive shells
ing Thursday afternoon.- - ,; urged as a substitute iqr tne armor'

Some 40 - property owners, mostly Rev. Mr. Pollock, of Bridgeport, or-- piercing projectiles.thoae owning small homesteads and flciated Sundav at the services in the
local M. B. church, the pastor. Rev. Coroner WOUld UnOW dollar'Hi. Gar land,, j being out of town.

paying taxes In the First district only,
have asked the hoard ' of i relief " for
reductions on the' valuation placedon their property.' toy the assessors.

What Killed SzyczkoThere was no services In. the evening
on account of the bad weather.

The cast in the play of "Too Many! .. An inquiry Into the peculiar cir- -
Husbands," to be given under the aus-- I cumstancea by ! which Louis Bysccko This dollar is not a Special fee charged for pivilege of joining-

- the club. It ispices of the;, icing's Daughters - some 1 of Pembroke street, met his death is
time this month, were entertained at being conducted today by Coroner

simply the first payment upon the price of the machine which one chooses. When thethe home of Mrs. Ernest Jennings, last f Phelan. The 'man was employed at

Hartford, Feb. 3 Favorable re-

ports were made on in the House to-- :

t'.ay on these resolutions: E. R. Kel-ee- y,

judge, of Branford; W. H. Hesid,
judge. and M. D. O'Connell. deputy
judge, at Stafford; J. E. Fisk, Judge,
v nd J. K. Fahey, assistant Judge, of
Itockville; L, H. Fuller, Judge, and
H. C. Bradford, deputy Judge,, afc Put-
nam; Samuel j Bryant, , judge, ; at
Orange;- - Walter Holcomb,- - judge,5 and
Kdroond Wall, deputy Judge, Mt Tor-rinsto- n;

Thomas Hewes, and D. J,
Uroderick, deputy. Judge, at Farming-to- n;

F.' W. Seymour, judge,; at Win-
chester; William J.. Malone ' judge,
and W. Ia Canty, deputy judge, at
lirlstoL i r .J i ; fThe House by' ballot concurred In
conferring the governor's nomination

t Elberto T..Roraback, Justice, of the
supremo court; W. L. Bennett, judge
of the superior-court- .and E. c?. Sex-
ton and E. It' Smith, judges ol the
common, pleas court.

A resolution ' to provide House
members ; with copies- of. the generalstatutes was adopted and the. House
adjourned. ..'' v. - ,

evening. . . ! v'.'.'-e''- -- : : 1 the beef packing house of Swift &

The (board (began ' sessions Monday
when fourteen, property owners ap --

peared to ask reductions.'. Today , 26
persons appeared before the hoard.
None have , large holdings. They
asked reductions on land and build-
ings 'which were their homesteads or
small' business propositions.

'
"S ,

Timothy Shea, . who .lives In Wor-di- n

avenue, and owns a lot in, East
Main street, was the first person to
apply to the board of relief for; abate-
ment' of the assessment on' his prop

Southport members are reminded I Co. In Water street, and was known dollai1 is paid, a member agrees to pay the balance in stated sums at stated intervals.
That is the entire procedure and the machine hurries to the home for service.that the annual meeting of the Par--1 as an industrious ' man and a hard

rs' association will be held I worker.
Friday afternoon- - at the Sherman I Szvczko left his employment as
building, Fairfield.": Offlcers- for the 1 usual on the evening of January 28
ensuing year will be --elected and other I and never returned. On January 80 Such is the plan. Now for a word of the machines themselves.

Howland machines are made for the store by a concern that stands in the --very:important business transacted. I he died at St. Vincent's hospital. An
This afternoon, Mrs, Fred M.' Ros-- autopsy by Medical Examiner Garlickerty this year. ,' Mr. 'Shea was waitingin the corridor of the city hall when

the board began business at. $ o'clock
coe was the hostess for - the semi- - I revealed the fact that his death was front rank of American sewing-machin- e manufacturers. . Every machine i3 built sturdi--
monthly; meeting of the King's I due to cerebral concussion.

SMonday morning.; , , H , asked for a.
$100 reduction on a lot assessed - for
$1,306. Thai hoard took the matter hfsruce tfAer' c?Jyl?0?t I? of first-gra- de material. . Every machine has roller or ball bearings wherever they AvilT

usual business had been .transacted the car to the packing house, he fell and ' - -
. add to ease and quietness of Every machine is carefully finished, encased mregular sewing work was taken, up, struck his head against the jam -- of a runnings

followed by ' an appetizing door. Detective Simon of the local - i. ; " 'supper n;r
served by the hostess.

"

c - police force is aiding the coroner in attractive cabinet, sold under a. full guarantee of satisfactory service tor almost-rainm--
under advisement. ; Probaibly due to

Sues Milford Moving ,

- the story weather there were few ap-
plications for", reductions during the
session - today, f Mrs. Edward Henshaw has ' closed I his investigation today. i : . ,i , -Picture I5an for $430 her residence on Peauot avenue and itea ume. -

. ,Higher valuations have ibeen placed
hy the assessors on-al- prorjertv in will spend the winter, at the homer of j CfTf ATI HE GOT

' To recover payment or a movin Howland machines will do every sort of. family jewing t(?4.hgf satisfaction of the,picture outfit sold to a Milford the
East Main stfeeet!from Stratford ave
nue to Crescent avenue. None !,of
the property holders in this section

CITIZENSHIP, HE ,avenue, Bridgeport. .... ., .

Mrs. Charles ' Post is confined to critical" woman They are dependable, easy to operate readyfforramediate servicePAINTED TOWN REDhave-y- et asked for reductions, how-
ever. '' '' "f . -

her home on Rose Hill , with an at
tack of the grip and a severe cold. in. the sewing-rroo- m.

The board was in session nntil 4.
, Yesterday and today were importanto ciock this afternoon. . Friday.' Feb. v Here are the different grades:- -dates in the life of John Swanson, !Nor-and Monday; Feb. 8, it will be in REKEW ACTIVITIES walk. Yesterday he received his natsession from 9 in the morning until

atre, Martin W.' Xedghton of this city
appeared before Judge i Walsh la. the
r uperior court ctals! morning to testify
In his suit against William, of
this city. ; Haskett claims he jowes for
the outfit but there, is a dispute about
tie amount. He is willing to pay $318,
which he declares Is the amount, first
submitted toy Leighton ut says the
latter afterward Increased the amount
to $430. Judge Walsh reserved de-c-'si-

: J v
..

OBITUARY

uralization papers. he xormea New England, automatic lift and dropReliance, automatic lift and drop--r-4 in tne afternoon and from 7 to 9 the only cause of a city; court session.o'clock each evening. . 111 PROBE OF HIGH Testimony ' was that John was so en
thusiastic over his success in becomBIG CHIEFS TO Eclipse, automatic lift and drop C17X0ing a citizen that he took a few drinks
and then thought he ought to ride on Reliance, hand lift and drop $22.50PRICES -- OF FOODSBE ENTERTAINED Reliance Cabinet, a machine of specialxg JeZ Eclipse, 5 drawer, hand lift and'droptivesTOMORROW NIGHT otherwise and John was arrested by er'Chicago, Fot. 3. As a result of tjie $15 designChauffeur Caiilfleld ,of the police pa--phenomenal activity of the wheat

market and the advance in price of trol.Enthusiastic preparations ' are heinp The prices given are the regular cash prices of the machines. Those prices ar
made for the gathering of the Big federal, government's investigation of ATTY. DEVINE WliJj--.ii5is or xne, i. o. fi. M. of thia never deviated from. Club memebrs will pay them but they have the privilege otwheat and flour prices 'became morevicinity in the Stratfleld tomorrow SPEAK POR PRIENDI.Ypressing today.- - -evening. ... ;

paying them in small amounts which are not burdensome.Subpoenas were ordered issued by

XjOTTISA m. vjlmkk
Death laimed Louisa. M., widow of

Frederick J. Viner at her residence,
17S Parallel street yesterday at the
age of 91 years. The deceased , was
ihom in Springfield, Mass. - ' For the
last 35 years she has been a resident
of this .city-- , Mrs. Ivineif has been an
Invalid! for' the last;, four 'years but
prior to the. time; was an active mem-fb- er

of the First Baptist church. She
Sb survived , by one daughter, .: Mrs.
Charles F, Cometock and one" son,
Frederick .W "Viner, and also by six
grandchildren.,: ''. ' i , '";:.,

,xne past Sachems Associntinn nt SONS OF ST PATRICKDistrict Attorney Cline to bring in thethe Konckapotonauk Tribe, No. 3 of Let us make it clear as crystal that the first dollar paid by clubbooks and records of several big grainmis city W114 entertain the Big Dia- - rr--v. . .1 j . j .. - .
mona ,jnier, also Chief Wool fromGotham reservation, and the famous member is not an added dollar. It is simply the first dollar. Jj or
old Chief Wool of the City of Brass the connection of these elevator lines xerDury wmny , tu,

speaker at the banquet which thenew- -with the west and northwest. example, the member who chooses a $25 Reliance machine pays oneand many, other chiefs from The amount of grain handled by the iy organized " "' ,7cllstant reservations. -

The balance of $24 is paid incompanies since the outbreak of the f ZYXTZ AnVar-- nr, hAr TYlflrhlTlA IS rflVflrefl..A,, magnificent banquet is ' on the tLU LIIO ALlaUUU vii avj u. .u.u.a. .. v--
European war and how" much grain isprogram, also speeches ajid . otherThe naval supply ship, Celtic, strand

in Nantucket Sound, was refloated. lZletJ?J? ZB? f:i8!nt soro'o-BrS- rm re8PTndTio regular amounts afterward. : But ; the machine goes home witu pay--uuuscuusais umi .me visitors maytmnK rne Jts.onckapotonauk Tribe vom quiry. ay We Celebrate." , '
being made by the TTlP.nt of the first dollar.Arrangement areposed of the most princely entertainers of the order. The price of bread . was advanced I banquet committee to secure the serXXEI.

tLETEBTr In this oltyj FehV 2, 1815
James Leverty.

from fi tp 6 cents .a loaf today as a
.11 A v, r , V. . . , V. To get fair idea of how excellent Howland machines are, comevices, of several speakers, of national

JOT JUST HOME FROM T3,,. prominence. Covers will .be laid, for
ac3 AJarvtii i5 ; Aoouviavtuu w 111v.11 iFriends are invited to attend the 20 at the banquet. and inspect them and test them. o-'-v-ISOLATION HOSPITAL represents about 400 small dealers.funeral from his late rsidenc, 62 The newly organised society of theSome of the larger manufactures who- James street, on. Thursday, Feb. 4, DIES FROM DIPHTHERIA Friendly Sons . of St. Patrick is com

Ready !posed of young men of this city whostill are selling a 5 cent loaf are ex-

pected to announce; an advance before Club membersliip list open now.at 8:80 a. m., and from. 6t.
tine's church at, 9 a. m., with sol-
emn high i mass. '"

. Interment at St
are of Irish descent. The officers are:

After having been home only about
Michael's cemetery. Kindly omit a month .from the Isolation horitl Third floor." ' " dent, Thomas O'Brien;. secretary, Wilexhausted. Prices of other productsflowers.. ,. 'V f a

of the bakeries also will be raised it liam P, Corr; and treasurer, Patrickwhere he was treated for a severe at-
tack of . scarlet fever, three-yeare-o- ldC81fOnilF3 In this ityy- - Tuesday, K.ing.. The members have no desire

to interfere with the banquet which iswas saidKohlberg, son of Mr. and Mrs.Feb. find,- - 1916, (James P., son ol
the la-t- e Patrick and Anna F. Me-OuS- rs,

aged 18 years, 9 months,
Aaasi X JCohlsebrg, died today at the given on the night of every t. PatFRUIT GROWERS rick's day by the Knights of St.' Patnoma S3 ;.HJTison etroet, of diphtheUia. Ho had been ill but a ehort time.day, i'-..'- - r.r : .,- yi rick hut they believe there are enoughTALK LEGISLATION men of Irish descent in Bridgeport soFriends are invitad to attend the

funeral' from th residence of hig
mast piffni nis condition became sa

serious that a surgeon was summoned THE HOWLAND DRY GOODG COthat two banquets may he held with- ; aunt, Mrs, ; James jMeaovern, , No, trom the emergenajr hospital,1 AntU out one interfering with the other.' Hartford, Feb. 3 The keynote of.. zv jnyrtle avenue on , Friday, Feb toxin was administered and .Dr,. E, A, The society expects to procure a, perthe. several addresses at, the annual6th, at 8; 30 a, m-an- 'from SaJ manent meeting place,? after the ban--axcieuan, eity health . oftloer, . sum-
moned,- The boy died shortlv fi-- WHEAT DROPS, Glmeeting of the Connecticut Pomologi- -cred Heart church at 9 "

o'cleek. GRAND C0UI1CIL OFquet. STEEPLEJACK WORKS
ON PERILOUS PERCH

IN WINTRY BLAST
cal Society today, was legislation as it
affected fruit growers, The principal

Burial at St. Michael's cemetery,
::U- ,tV j' "v ( B 3 b

'
Examination: hy Dr. McLeiian indi APPEALS TO VON v EERNSTORITF, REB0U!!DSTO r.F.7talk was by Secretary Wilfred Wheelcated .that ho would hav survived theattack but for a weak heart: resulting er, of the Massachusetts , Board of Vancebero, Me., Feb. 3. WernerBENT --a or? 3 furnished rooms, Agriculture, and . he dwelt at length

FORESTERS WILL

TAKE PLACE HERE
1.10m me previous illness, : .f .. Van Horn, who attempted to blow upupon laws governing grading and I1IGIIVA1 ERthe railway bridge here yesterday, to u.call between 8 a. m. and 1 p, rn

Phone 498-- 2, ; B 3 ajps : . packing of apples. W, H. Conant, of
Buckneld, Me., and A. O. King, of day appealed to the German ambas

sador at Washington, , Count VonIF YOTT AltE fof some Trumansburg," N.. ,Y., spoke along('. BernstorffV He told the latter thatSTOCK MARKET similar lines and of fruit laws in their The Grand executive council ofthing good te eat, stop in Cassidy'awhere you see it cooked. Cassidy'a he had not been on Canadian soil andstates. . asked for protection from extradition.; JUunch, Broad St. - an to Canada. ;

Chicago, Feb. 3 Peace rumors to-

day put a brief stop to upward trend
of the wheat market. At the outset
as much as eight cents a bushel was
knocked . off the value of the May
delivery In which, however, transac-
tions were relatively small, The July

JUDGE COLLINS TONew Torfc, Feb, 8.- - A downward
trend was shown by today's stock

Foresters of America are to meet in
Bridgeport on Saturday, Feb. 13. All
the grand officers of the state will be
in .attendance presided over by Mayor
George B. Sullivan, grand chief rang-
er, of Derby. The grand auditors
will meet at 18 o'clock and executive

NEW IjON1XN OOTTNTtSPEAK AT CONCERT
KOTIC&-- On and after this date :

will not be connected with The Be
liable Laundry, Roman Jasinski.

- ' B 2 8p
COMjnSSIONEBS AREmarket soon after the opening, Read

The (figure of a man wouking un-

concernedly on a 35 foot ice encased
flagpole far above the sidewalk at the
police and charities building this
morning attracted more than usual
attention from passersby. With the
six-in- ch pole bending with every Mast
of the wintery wind spectators expect-
ed" the "steeplejack" to lose his hold.
But they did not know the ability and
long experience of Patrick Riley, of
4 Center street, one of the best known,
and experienced 'JsteeplejackS." The
halyards of the flagpole became stuck
this week and Riley's expert services
were enlisted. . An attempt was made
to persuade him to delay his work un-
til the pole should be in normal con-
dition with "better climatic conditions
nrevailincr. He simply responded that

SEUSOIED IN CAXTCTTS.ins ana Canadian Pacific . losing OP EMMET CLUB
Hartford. Feb. 3 The New Lcn- - I session win oe n&iu ... o ,

MEN WANTED Hundreds of them
point each with Some heaviness in
other prominent issues. United States
Steel was uncertain opening with a
siight'; loss from which it recovered

Cornelius F. Collins, judge of the don Republican county caucus :wm r "Ut rTrT willto buy 85.00 pants, 99c a leg. Eng.
I lish Woolen Mills, 1134 Mais St.'

B .3. s only to fall back. ., Reading yielded a
Court of General Sessions of New afternoon renominated Charles il. " T,CnYork, will toe the speaker at th an- - Smith, of Groton, and Fred J. Brown, beaCtef. in La fornt by GxJnd
nual Memorial concert which the Em- - of Ibanan, as commissioners. The fornjpoint.: r. ,

XWUUl UIUS , - - .Another meteoric movement in met club of this city will hold in honor 1 hallot for a oandidate to succeed Mr,ZIEIjP WANTED Small men only. Meyer" of this city.Wheat had the effect of further check Smith resulted as follows:of Robert Kmmet at the Plazo theatre. It is said that ngures compiiea toing operations in - the fctock market. Smith 17; li. Li, Church, Norwich,
choicest worsted pants worth $4 to
$8 tailored to measure $2.70 per
pair. English , Woolen Mills 1134

Sunday evening, March 7. Judge Col he had nothing else to do today ondE. G. Pendleton, Preston, 4; A. G.tracing in the early session aggregat;

option in which business chiefly cen-
tered,' was given a setback of two
cents at the opening. May sold as
low as $1.57 whereas the close yester-
day was fl.65.

The break in prices, however, was
only temporarily and soon May wheat
reached a new high record, $1.65 1-- 2.

, Fear of the opening of the Darda-
nelles had considerable to do with
the wildness of --the fluctuations in
wheat. Reports, though, that sever- -

of he chief forts defending the strait
had been demolished were not fuliy
credited and did not have a lasting:
effect. - The same was true of the
peace rumor , which rested on gossa! p
as to action by financiers likely to
be taken by May; - During the break
May went for- - a moment as low as
$1.56 3-- 4 a fall of 8 1-- 4,

lins is a forceful' and eloquent orator
and his services at affairs of this charing less than half of , the recent out CroweH.'of .Norwich, l.

date show the order throughout Con-
necticut to.be in. the most prosperous
financial condition, although a slight
loss in membership has been

'

that the Job 'was far less dunonit xnan
most of those coming to his atten-
tion. , '.' i i

put. The demand for stocks continued The ballot for a candidate to sucacter have been in much' demand oi
irregular and narrow ' with more sell ceed Mr. Brown was, Brown 19; Pen- -JTEIji WANTED Fat men only to late. Last year he spoke to an audi- -
ing of the speculative leaders at everybuy worsted pants $2.70 per pair. ence of more than 6,000 persons at the dleton, 4; Crowell, 1.

Sick benefits have been paid to thefavorable opportunity.. Canadian Pa PORTUGUESE ANGOLA
PEOPLED BY GERMANS

" Tailored to measure. English Wool' en Mills, 1134 Main St.
."- -' B 3 s

annual Robert Emmet memorial con- -
cert held at Buffalo, N ,Y. In addi-
tion at the Emmet clu-- concert here

warchoser nt of 9 64L37 and -c- ial
?he lilt session. He holds over.

y
? and other expenditures

ciSc and' Reading continued to bear
the brunt of these offerings which
were assumed to come in part from
abroad. Fertilizer issues developed
sudden strength. The situation at

evolent
amount to 17,810.06.there wijl be vocal and instrumental

8 A despatchHELP WANTED Extra tall men to S. A. Gardner of New Haven, gen- -jIrish music by artists of national rep "It London, Feb.
from Lisbon says:The amount on hand Jan. 1, 1914era! agent of the Humane society isutation as well, as local talent. The

"Reinforcements have teensent! to--
wear pants $2.70 per pair. Tailored

' to fit you. English Woolen Mills,
1 134 Main St. B 3 s

in i Bridgeport today investigating-a- ; was : 8310,342.60. The amount on
hand Dec. 31, 1914,-wa- s, r 5311y88,78V acommittee of arrangemetris for the is: On the rebound. May, wheat Jnmpe.1number of cases reported by local igola,"afl'the German? '"W'Pyl eWntually to 8 L6 6, making tie aasoJohn J. O'Neill, M. J. Clabby, Ool. T. gain for the year of 81,545.39."

Washington in its relation Jo .the ship-
ping bill, came in for some considerat-
ion.- Bonds were firm, with a large

of the PennsylvaniaRailroad issue. .

the greater part of that colony.J. Murphy, James H.' Rooney' and Al a gents. It will be shown tnat tne courts Announcement was made early Inderman William P. Corr. in the state have been reduced from
covered by the option cine cents, a
swing ' seldom equalled in so &ici '

a time. July dropped five cents to
$1.28 but recovered to $1.40 3-- 4.

Chemical Co. 1 was called to 6 Wil 149 to 185 by amalgamation of the
weaker with thes tronger ones. .

January that German forces had in-
vaded Portuguese Angola on the
western coast'' of Africa" although

liam place at 8:23 o'clock this mornThe Forster Baking Co. of St.. Louis,

WASTED Men match up odd coat
and vest with pants at 69c a leg
tailored to measure from hundreds
wool worsted remnant:. f English
Woolen MHlis, 1134 Maai St....

3 3 s
ing, the flaring up of & lamp causingcapital $100,000, announced the adop-

tion of a jiroflt sharing plan, giving to
'rant B. .Schley, Jr., retired from

the New York Stock Exchange firm of
Moore. & Schley. 4

alarm. It had been extinguished be- - there had been fio declaration of war Advertise in The Fam i rFarmer Want Adi c a won between the two countries.forethe arrival of the apparatus.emrjioyes $30,000 of stock.


